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Bravery and tenacity from a PCSO
DAVENA ARUNDALE, a local Police Community
Support Officer, was deployed by her
supervision to Holtdale Place in the Holt Park
area of Leeds to conduct CCTV and house to
house enquiries following a recent suspicious
incident. Following completing this task, the
PCSO began to walk towards the Asda Store at
Holt Park to speak with security staff as this is a
location of repeat anti-social behaviour.
As the PCSO approached the store she witnessed
two males walking towards her; the PCSO
recognised both males due to her previous role as
a Police Detention Officer. She was aware that one
of the males had been wanted since 17th October
2013 in relation to an allegation of assault.
The PCSO approached the males who were
both heavily in drink and she instructed the
wanted male to remain with her. He immediately
attempted to pass false details stating that he was
not who the PCSO believed him to be. However

she remained unfazed and stated to him that she
knew exactly who he was and that he was wanted
for assault.
As the male realised that the PCSO was not
going to fall for his attempt to evade her, he
turned and attempted to run away, however she
grabbed hold of his arm and held on to him. He
fought against the PCSO in an attempt to escape
but she managed to keep hold of him. At this
point the second male took hold of the PCSO to
pull her away and aid his friend in getting away.
Despite now having two males fighting against
her, she did not let go, resulting in the wanted
male and the PCSO falling to the ground. The
PCSO managed to put out an assistance call and
officers attended. Whilst officers were on their way
to the scene, the second male attempted to pull
the PCSO away again to help his friend escape, but
this did not have the desired effect as the PCSO
maintained her hold on the wanted male, with

the assistance of security staff from Asda who had
come out to help.
When Police Officers arrived both males were
arrested, the first male on suspicion of Assault
occasioning Actual Bodily Harm, and the second
male for obstructing an officer and theft as it
transpired that he had just stolen a bottle of wine
from Asda.
This incident highlights an excellent level of
commitment and bravery by a PCSO who was
patrolling the area on her own. Despite being faced
by two very well known males, heavily intoxicated
she did not back down or show any level of
weakness in detaining the males. Added to the fact
that PCSO’s do not carry any defensive equipment
and are only trained in the use of empty hand skills,
this was a fantastic piece of work demonstrating
local knowledge, resilience and a clear willingness
of the PCSO to place herself in a position of potential
risk in order to bring an offender to justice.
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CRIME & REOFFENDING
IS REDUCED

Convicted burglar returned to prison
Officers from the Bramley area of Leeds have shown that there is nowhere for offenders to hide, after a
30 year old male was arrested and returned to prison. Following a weekend of extensive searches owing
to excellent information being provided by people from within the community, the wanted male was
located hiding in nearby woodland. The offender was located by a specialist dog unit and arrested on
suspicion of a house burglary. Regardless of the outcome the male will be returned to prison for a breach
of the conditions of his early prison release. Bramley Neighbourhood Policing Team would like to thank
those within the community who have assisted with information and this latest arrest reiterates our
commitment to keeping crime down.

LOCAL, REGIONAL & NATIONAL
THREAT, RISKS AND HARM
ARE TACKLED

Criminal justice system is effective and efficient
A 20 year old man from Leeds has been charged with a serious robbery offence, in which one of three
victims was attacked numerous times with a taser. The offence occurred at the victim’s home on the
16th November 2013 in the Burley area of Leeds. The two offenders burst into the victim’s home, both
armed with tasers, and threatened two young children who were also present. Officers quickly attended,
forensically examined the scene and took witness statements. The suspect was quickly identified and a
warrant obtained to search the suspect’s known addresses. This led to his arrest and using an effective
interview strategy and positive identification procedure a charge was secured. The suspect was remanded
into custody.

Pudsey
Christmas
ANTI-SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR
Lights
IS REDUCED
Another successful year for the Pudsey
Christmas Lights turn on saw a large
attendance by the local community
for a dazzling light and firework
display. Special Constables working
alongside local Community Support
Officers, Neighbourhood Policing Team
Police Officers and partners contributed
towards a problem free event enjoyed by
all in attendance. Rumours of a planned
disturbance circulated locally, however
prompt action by NPT officers prior
to the event ensured this did not take
place, leaving spectators safe and free to
soak up the festive atmosphere. Children
enjoyed swapping hats with officers, and
the Star Wars themed ‘lightsabre duel’
between a 5 year old and a police officer
drew something of a crowd to see the
officer come off second best!

Reducing AntiSocial Behaviour
in the Licence Trade

The Aireborough and Wharfedale
Neighbourhood Policing Team Inspector
has written individually to 75 licensed
premises in the area reminding licensees
of the NPT Christmas licensing initiative.
Over the next four weeks there will be
intensive licensed premises checks by NPT
Officers and colleagues from Leeds City
Council Licensing Department. Passive
drugs dogs and drugs testing equipment
will also be used. The intention is to
support the licensed trade during their
busiest period and help licensees to
ensure that both customers and the local
community are safeguarded during the
festive season.
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DISTRACTION
BURGLAR
CHARGED
AND
REMANDED
TO PRISON

Targeting vehicle crime
in retail car parks

A 57 year old man has been charged with a
burglary at the home of a vulnerable 74 year
old lady in Farsley, Leeds which occurred in
November. The offender targeted the victim by
purporting to be a television repair man and was
able to gain access to her home on that basis.
Whilst the victim was distracted he stole her
handbag and purse. Through the excellent use
of police intelligence the suspect was identified.
He made admissions to officers after arrest and a
thorough follow up investigation identified CCTV
footage of the suspect with the victim. He has
now been charged with burglary and remanded
to prison.

Over the weekend of the 30th November and 1st December, officers from the Neighbourhood
Policing Teams across North West Leeds ran an operation in and around some of the larger retail
establishments and surrounding car parks. The operation was to prevent and deter offences of theft
from shop and offences of theft from motor vehicles, to provide reassurrance in busy locations in the run
up to Christmas, and to give immediate feedback and advice to drivers who left their vehicles insecure, or
with items of value on display. There was positive interaction with in excess of 100 people. The scheme has
been a great success, with many positive comments from members of the public, and a visible reduction
in offences reported from these locations. The scheme is expected to continue during the month.

Divisional Control Operators
instrumental in arrest of high
risk domestic violence suspect
Divisional Control Operators were recently
instrumental in the arrest of a suspect for a very
high risk domestic violence incident. Officers
on the ground had been requested to pay passing
attention at an address of the suspect’s partner
in relation to an incident where the male had
threatened to kill his partner and her children. The
operators liaised with the council’s CCTV operators,
LeedsWatch, to ensure that any information was
passed immediately to the police. A further call
was then received by the male’s partner to say
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that the male had returned and had smashed
all the back windows. The children in the house
could be heard on the 999 call to be distraught.
The suspect had made off, believed to possibly
be heading for the train station so one of the
control operators immediately e-mailed British
Transport Police with the suspect’s picture and
an explanation of what the male was wanted
for. This led to the male’s arrest and avoided the
family having to go to emergency housing and
reassured them of our ability to protect them.
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Experience and events
with West Yorkshire Police
as a Community Volunteer
■ Bethany Gooding
■ Operation Northdale:

Headingley, 2 December

Operation Northdale was my first operation,
introducing me to voluntary work with West
Yorkshire Police by making door-to-door knocks
and handing out burglary based crime prevention
advice. I personally visited about thirty houses in
the Headingley area, firstly supported by Steve
Whiting who gave me guidance during the first
hour or so. We were also privy to witness the arrest
of a previous offender for going equipped after
officers and volunteers had spotted him behaving
suspiciously.

■ Operation Viper:

Retail & Crime,
and Operation Northdale,
5 December

Several volunteers assisted Chief Inspector Booth,
DS Galvin and other officers in handing out advice
to the public regarding responsible drinking,
raising awareness of alcohol related sexual
offences, and handing out ‘spikeys’. The latter part
of the evening involved acting as deterrents by
patrolling the Trinity Centre and ‘hotspots’ in Leeds
City Centre.

ARE YOU

Raising public awareness was light-hearted
and interesting, but approximately half of
the public assumed we were attempting
to sell them things and were disinterested.
Those that did stop were happy to have a
chat, listen to advice and take spikeys for
themselves and friends.
While patrolling the city DS Galvin gave
interesting and thorough explanations
as to why he stopped certain suspicious
individuals. For example, one man was
questioned over the bags he was carrying
because of previous convictions for
shoplifting. We followed three people after
they changed pace upon spotting the
police presence in Victoria Quarter. Police
presence was effective as a deterrent, with
a few people leaving briskly when we
entered shops.
The officers (Lauren, Isaac
from Huddersfield and a
couple of others I didn’t know)
and DS Galvin were engaging
and informative, happy to
answer any questions the
volunteers had.
I genuinely enjoyed
the evening

interested in becoming a volunteer? To find out how, please contact us
on 0113 2413419, or email: aa.nwlnptsupport@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk

visit us on online: www.westyorkshire.police.uk/north-west-leeds
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Positive result for disability victim
A disability related hate crime was reported to the police by a victim who suffers from cerebral
palsy. The victim was waiting outside her house for a taxi when the offender drove his vehicle into the
victim’s disabled parking space. This caused the victim to have difficulty in accessing the taxi. When the
taxi driver spoke to the offender about this, the offender was verbally abusive towards the victim and
made comments which the victim perceived to be a slur on her disability.
The offender was interviewed under caution about the offence. Initially the Crown Prosecution
Service lawyer refused to advise that the offender be charged with the offence, however this decision
was challenged by officers and, following advice from their supervision, the CPS lawyer agreed that the
offender should be summonsed to court for causing harassment alarm or distress, under Section 4A of the
Public Order Act. The victim is receiving support in relation to attending court and Community Support
Officers are visiting the victim regularly to offer reassurance

Results for
Operation Viper

OPERATION VIPER
HITS AGAIN
A multi-agency day of action was carried
out in the Pudsey area of Leeds focusing
on vehicles believed to be used by the
travelling community, primarily involving
the stopping of taxis, scrap metal vans
and transit vans. This operation was fully
supported by Taxi enforcement, Immigration,
Trading Standards, Leeds City Council
Environmental Action, HMRC Road Fuel,
DVLA, VOSA, Smartwater, Civilian Fines and
Licensing. A large number of vehicles were
stopped and several scrap metal yards were
visited, resulting in several vehicles being
seized, a number of VOSA prohibition orders
issued. Fixed penalty notices and scrap waste
notices were also issued and a large number
of vehicles were checked for red diesel usage.
This was a very successful multi-agency
operation resulting in a number of illegal
vehicles being taken off the road and a timely
reminder has been sent to individuals engaging
in criminal activity that various agencies are
actively working with the police to detect crime
and disrupt and deter criminal behaviour.

On Tuesday 3rd December a multi agency
day of action was held in Headingley, Hyde
Park and Burley areas of Leeds in support of
Operation Viper. A total of 17 officers from North
East Leeds and City & Holbeck areas joined officers
from North West Leeds for a street briefing by
Inspector Atraszkiewicz from Woodhouse Lane
Neighbourhood Policing Team. All officers were
deployed on foot patrol with the objectives of
disrupting and deterring crime and engaging
with the local communities offering reassurance
and crime prevention advice. No offences were
reported during the operation in the areas patrolled
and the following results were achieved:
In conjunction with Warrants Officers, 8 addresses
were visited, £982 was recovered and a small
cannabis farm was found in one location from
where drugs were recovered; a male has been
interviewed about the offence.
Together with the Anti-Social Behaviour Officer
and the Leeds City Council Housing Department,

18 houses were visited whose occupants are
linked to offending. Tenancy agreements were
enforced with support and advice provided by
partner agencies.
Leeds City Council Licensing officers assisted
the police in visiting scrap metal yards. 9 mobile
scrap metal merchants were stopped and
checked and the new Scrap Metal Dealers Act
was enforced. 8 of the 9 merchants had correct
licences, the other was cautioned for having no
licence and other minor offences under the Road
Traffic Act.
The Fire & Rescue Service and Environmental
Services Officers were also deployed, providing a
high visibility multi-agency presence. One Fixed
Penalty Notice was issued for fly-tipping with
additional enforcement work carried out. Address
checks were carried out by Neighbourhood
Policing Team staff for persons wanted for various
offences and one offender arrested who was
wanted under a warrant.

OPERATION NORTHDALE
VISITS PUBS

Burglar seen climbing
through a window is
remanded in prison

On Thursday 5th December a licensing operation
was conducted. 10 pubs on Headingley Lane,
Headingley, Leeds were visited by Neighbourhood
Policing Team staff & Leeds City Council licensing
officers. Checks were carried out on landlords and
door staff. In addition, NPT officers engaged with
customers and passing members of the public as
part of Operation Northdale to improve personal
safety awareness around the effects of excessive
drinking, drinks spiking and other similar issues.
Over 500 bottle stoppers which prevent drink
spiking were handed out together with advice
cards. The local Pub Watch supported the police
and licensing officers during this operation.
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A 26 year old man has been charged with 2
offences of burglary which occurred in the
Pudsey area of Leeds during the early hours
of the 8th December 2013. The first offence
occurred at Pudsey St Lawrence Cricket Club and
in the second offence the home of an elderly
gentleman was targeted. Uniformed officers
responded to the call of a neighbour who saw a
male climbing into the window of the gentleman’s

home. A quick response resulted in the man being
detained close-by wearing clothing described
by the witness, and in possession of property
stolen from the earlier burglary at the cricket club.
A subsequent effective investigation by specialist
Priority Crime Team officers identified forensic
evidence linking the man to one of the burglary
scenes; he was charged with both offences and
remanded to prison.
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Aireborough
& Wharfedale
Day of Action
On Thursday 12th December Aireborough &
Wharfedale Neighbourhood Policing Team,
Leeds City Council officers, CASAC (Community
Action and Support Against Crime) and other
partners conducted a multi agency Day of
Action focussed on the Weston Lane area of
Otley. Over one hundred residents attended
the mobile police contact point during the day.
Officers focussed on key local issues such as
concerns over speeding and as a result two drivers
received warnings and three were prosecuted
for exceeding the speed limit. Numerous homes
were visited by CASAC and 15 houses will receive
target hardening to make their homes more
secure, an initiative which has been match funded
by local ward councillors. Officers from the Anti
Social behaviour team visited several people and
issued warnings about their behaviour. A Leeds
City Council environmental team worked on the
estate during the day and officers from Housing
also visited numerous homes. In the evening,
visits were conducted on the town’s licensed
premises by Police and Licensing officers.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SYSTEM IS EFFECTIVE
AND EFFICIENT

Two men in their thirties have been charged with a burglary in the Headingley area of Leeds after
an excellent example of pro-active policing by plain clothes officers. Officers responded quickly to
the burglary which occurred on Saturday 15th December and shortly afterwards they sighted two known
burglars who were carrying heavy items in rucksacks. The men made off and were seen to discard stolen
property from the burglary. They were both later arrested. An effective investigation and interview phase
resulted in the two men being charged on the 16th December and remanded to prison.

Leeds North West Inner
NPT Day of Action
A multi-agency Day of Action took place on
Thursday 12th December in the Leeds North
West Inner Neighbourhood Policing area.
A search warrant was executed at an address in
Burley, the occupant was reported for summons
for production of cannabis and abstracting
electricity. Over 60 tenancy checks were carried
out by Housing officers and the environment was

cleaned up through litter picking and removal of
bulky waste and fly tipping waste. 10 addresses
were visited for enforcement of Court Orders,
resulting in one person being arrested and
another paying in full an outstanding fine. Crime
prevention leaflets were handed out at addresses
on the Hawksworth Estate with crime prevention
advice being given to occupants.

Our pledge to you
We will:
1: Treat you fairly and with respect
2: Tell you how to contact and work with your local Neighbourhood Policing Team
3: Be visible in your community
4: Respond to your enquiry within 24 hours or less if required
5: Aim to answer 999 calls within 10 seconds and attend emergencies within 15 minutes
6: Answer non-emergency calls promptly and if you need an officer or it is a local priority we will
attend within an hour or within 48 hours at a time that suits you
7: Arrange PACT community meetings and find
out your priorities
8: Tell you monthly what we have done
in your community
9: Visit victims of crime if requested and
keep them updated about their case
10: Work with you to resolve any
problems you may have with us

visit us on online: www.westyorkshire.police.uk/north-west-leeds
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Aireborough & Wharfedale

Headingley/
Weetwood/
Kirkstall

Contact us

Armley/
Bramley/
Stanningley

Quick Contact Info

Telephone 999 in an emergency
where there is a danger to life,
or a crime is in progress.
Telephone 101 for non-emergencies
where police attendance is required,
to report a crime or to report any
other incidents.

Hyde Park/
Woodhouse

Pudsey

■ Weetwood Police Station

(Divisional Headquarters)
300 Otley Road Leeds LS16 6RG
Public Enquiry Counter Open 0800 hours - 2200 hours
Monday to Sunday Closed Bank Holidays Full disabled access

•

• 0113 2413459

■ Otley Police Station

Bridge Street Otley LS21 3BA
Public Enquiry Counter Closed No disabled access

•

• 101

■ Pudsey Police Station

Dawsons Corner Pudsey LS28 5TA
Public Enquiry Counter Closed Full disabled access

•

• 0113 2414859
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